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CONSTRUCTION
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Sioux Center, Iowa. November, 1962

Number 6

ON NEW BUILOIN GS BEGINS

Dormitory and Dining Hall To Cost $365,574.00
De Stigter Bros. Awarded General Contract
Government Loan of $415,000.00 to Finance Project.
A major step in the developmental program of Dorclt College
was taken with the awarding of contracts for the construction of
a dormitory (160 capacity) and a dining hall (325 one seating capacity). The decisions to proceed marked the climax to a year's
study, planning, and negotiation for federal funds.
Bids were received at a letting held Wednesday, October 10.
Architect Wayne Stevens, representative of the DeWild, Grant,
Reckert & Stevens firm, Rock Rapids, Iowa, presided' art the letting. Mr. Williams of Omaha, Nebraska, engineer representing
the f?:overnment, was also present.
With the approval of the government agent, the committee of
the Executive Board present at the lettino: recommended that said
Board award contracts to the lowest bidders. This action was
taken at the Board mectinz held Monday. October Hi. Cost of thbuildings is $365.574.00. The reason that $415,000.00 is requested
is that additional monies are needed for architect's fses. interest
on interim loans. administration costs, and other continzencies
such as sidewalks, roads. and landscapinz. Loans are available at
3 113% interest to be paid back over a period of 40 years.

SOCIETIES HELP
URGENTLY NEEDED
Next year, the Lord willing, Dordt
College will begin its four year pr-ogram. This requires heavy concentration on lib.rary build up.
A solid
source of support has been society
contributions.
An average of $2500.00
a year has been received from church
societies.
Without this generous support the college lib.rary would not
be what it presently is.
The Executive Board must increase
the library
budget
allowance.
For
this reason the Board would not like
to have society contributions diminished. Of course the Board realizes that
these gifts are strictly voluntary, but
hopes that the strategic value of the
college library in furthering
the academic progress
and growth
of this
institution
will inspire the desire to
continue support.

The following is a breakdown in contracts awarded:
General WorkDe Stigter Bros. Construction Ce,
$258,252.00
MechanicalB. & L. Plumbing & Heating
.
81,500.00
Ele-ctricalJohnny's Electric
25,822.00
Building Already in Progress
The De Stigter Bros. have already staked out the dormitorv
boundaries and digging has begun. With a few weeks. of good
weather this fall it is reasonable to expect continuous work
throuzhout the winter. Everything possible will be done to have
the buildings ready for use next September. Presently over 200
students require housing in Sioux Center. An anticipated increase
of 50 students is rather certain for next year.

MR. ABE BOS. A.M.
Instructor in German and Music
Mr. Bas is one of our new teachers
at Dordt College. Prior to this year
he taught at Western Christian High
School.
Last year he attended
the
University
of South Dakota receiving
his Master's Degree in modern language.
He has e graduate
minor in
music.
Mr. Bcs is married and has
two children.
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A Report On The Dordt
College Science Department
In this article we would Eke to
tell about the history of the science
department
at Dordrt College and also
discuss some plans for its further
development.
At this time we will
restrict
our remarks
particularly
to
the division of physical sciences, as
distinguished
from
the biological
sciences. The physical sciences deal
particularly
with materials which are
not living, whereas
the
biological
sciences study living things.

in the laboratory
work the students
were expected to be able to test for
up to twenty-four
different elements
in only two drops of an "unknown"
solution.
Two entirely new courses were introduced in 1960. The first of these
was organic chemistry,
that is, the
study of compounds
containing
the
element carbon.
It is estimated that
there are known more than one million compounds containing carbon, so

We will make remarks under the
general headings of curriculum,
laboratory facilities, and library.
Curriculum

electricity
and magnetism,
and light.
This year, 1962', the physics course
has been expanded to include an introduction
to atomic physics and the
theory of relativity.
Next year we plan to introduce a
new chemistry course.
This will be
quantttiatlve
analysis.
In this course
the studrents will be required to determine very accurately the amount of
an element in a material: for example,
the exact percentage
of iron in an
iron-ore sample.
We are also beginning to plan for
the introduction 0"£ physical chemistry
and possibly another senior chemistry
course.
And we anticipate the introduction of some new physics courses.
The total enrollment in the physics
and chemistry courses has more than
doubled
since last year.
This encouraees us in our planning for these
new courses.
Laboratory Facilities

The course offerings in the physical sciences have evinced a slow but

steady growth.
The Dordt College catalogs for the
years 1956·58 show that the courses
offered
were
"survey"
courses
[n
physical science.
The courses were
designed to meet the needs of teacher-training
students
(a one-semester
course) and the requirements
of the
pre-seminary
students
for entrance
into Calvin.
These
courses
were
taught without leborator y instruction.
In 1958 the first laboratory
room
was completed and the 1958 catalog
showed that a first-year
course in
chemistry was offered, in addition to
the
physical
science course.
This
chemistry course was patterned
after
the traditional first-year college chemistry courses,
We did not make high
school chemistry
a prerequisite
for
this chemistry course, and today high
school chemistry
still is not a requirement,
The year 1960 saw significant
advances in course offerings.
The catalog for 1960 indicates that the first
year chemistry course was modified
to include in the second-semester laboratory work a brief introduction
to
qualitative analysis.
This means that
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MARVIN DE YOUNG. A.M.
Instructor in Chemistry and Physics
there is plenty of material
here for
study.
This course has as a prerequisite the first-year chemistry course.
The second course introduced in this
same year was physics.
This course
is designed to meet the
needs
of
chemistry majors, pre-meds, and other
interested
students.
Physics includes
a study oj mechanics,
sound, heat,

All courses in college
chemistry
and physics are laboratory
courses.
Dord.'t College's
laboratory
facilities
have been adequate, but minimal, for
carrying
out its program
in these
courses.
Laboratory
'equipment
and
supplies
necessitate
the expenditure
of large sums of money each year.
The average amount spent during the
last three years has 'been more than
$3000 per year.
There has
been
steady improvement
as far as equipment is concerned.
However, more
will have to 'be done if we are to
meet all requirements
for the new
courses and of the accrediting agencies.
With the completion of the administration-music
'building,
the former
office has been made available
for
the physics department.
This added
space was sorely needed.
Storage
shelves and' permanent physics laboratory tables will soon be available.
This added' space will give room to
store needed equipment.
Much physics equipment
is costly.
Each year we add several new pieces
of equipment in order to give greater
variety to the laboratory work and to
meet the needs and interests of more
students.
Among the major pieces of equipment purchased in the last few years
are e pH meter, a colorimeter,
an
oscilloscope, a spectroscope, and three
analytical
balances.
Some
needed
equipment is: more material for electricity
and electronics,
for experfmerits on light and atomic and nuclear
chemistry and physics.
Library
It IS said that a true university
is
a collection
of books.
Dordt,
too,
has a collection of books, also in the
field of science.
These books are
necessary for reference and for giving greater
depth
in the
various
science specialties.
When we began
the expansion of the science program,
the library
also was expanded
in
these fields.
In 195'8 we purchased
most of the hooks included in the
list of the travel lug science library
(Continued

on page

3)
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Greater Support For
Athletic Program
Needed At Dordt
$5.00 Family Season Tickets
To Be Sold
One area of Dordt's program that
needs greater public interest and support is its athletics.
To date the college participates
in only one intercollegiate sport-basketball.
(This year
baseball and track should be added).
Attendance
at the home games has
been pitifully low. This is not good.
One often hears that 'Dordt's teams
need to 'win more if public interest is
to be aroused.
True. Yet it is equally true that spirited support from a
sizeable
group
of onlookers has a
great deal to do with producing winners. This year there is the kind of
basketball
talent
that
gives
solid
promise of good, hard-fought
games
ahead.
A Real Bargain!
To create and stimulate new interest this year, the administration
is
going to offer a first class bargain
to the constituents.
Family season
tickets to the seven home games will
'be sold for $5.00. Without this season ticket a man and wife with three
children
would have to pay $3.00
just to see one game. One adult, if
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he attended the seven games, would
pay $5.25. With a season ticket for
$5.00 he can 'take his wife and children to all the games.
An Appeal
It ts the hope of the boys who
spend hours in practice in order to
provide a worthwhile
game for the
people that many throughout the immediate 'area and even some farther
removed from Dordlt will give this a
boost. And, of course, the athletic department needs help if it is to build
and finance
a respectable
athletic
program.
So here is a chance to get
cheap recreation and promote a good
thing for the college.
The Booster Club of Sioux Center
is going to make an all-out attempt
to sell 2'00 season tickets in the college home town.

·v'-----

Report on Science Dept.
(Continued
from page 2)
sponsored by the American
Association for the Advancement
of Science
(AAAS)
and
the
National Science
Foundation
(NSF).
These books in
all fields of science became the nucleus around which the science collection has grown.
Since this initial
purchase we have added many books.
In chemistry
and physics we have
most of the basic works, those frequently referred to in our textbooks.
However, in science we find it in-
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creasingly
important
to rely on the
original writings
as they are found
in the scientific journals.
Dordt College has been complimented
on its
collection
of journals
in the fields
of chemistry and physics by members
of the Sioux Valley Section of the
American Chemical Society, who saw
the 'collection when they held a meeting on Dordt's campus.
At a recent
board
meeting
the
board appropriated
special funds to
increase our journal collection by the
purchase of the library
of the late
Prof. A. Karsten of the South Dakota
School of 'Mines and Technology
at
Rapid City. South Dakota.
Outstanding
in this collection
is
Chemical Abstracts from 1920 to 1960,
the Journal of the American Chemical
Society
for the same period,
and
Analytical
Chemistry from Volume I
to the present.
Chemical Abstracts
is the key to
the world's chemical literature.
Currently, abstracts are made of articles
of chemical interest appearing in over
8500 journals
throughout
the world,
including some 1700 Russian journals.
The value of this set alone far exceeds the cost to Dordt of the entire
Karsten
Library.
With these' additions to our library
we will be better able to introduce
our stud-ents to the chemical literature, and also meet accreditation
requirements.

NORTH

Architect's Drawing of
Dordt College campus. The
checkered area represents
present class room and administration - music buildings.
Dark area represents new
dormitory, dining hall, and
central heating plant now
under construction.
Shaded area represents
domitories to be built later
as need arises.
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DAY DRIVE ANNOUNCED

SECOND FULL WEEK IN NOVEMBER
Valuable Books
Donated To Library

The Goal Is $25,000.00
Youth of Sixty-Two Churches to Make Contact With Constituents
And Gather "Envelope" Gifts
The annual fall Foundation Envelope Drive is ready to go.
in approximately

sixty of our congregations are

preparing

under the direction of :the captain of their group.
family explaining

the drive.

Young people

for

this

event.

Letters will be sent to each

Each letter will contain an envelope.

Each Jam-

ily or donor is asked to place their gift in this envelope and give it to the
young people who call on them.

The young people wilI make this visit some

time during the second full week in November-November

12 - 16.

A few churches will not he sending their young people to collect these
envelopes.

Some churches are having an offering in their church for the pur-

pose of gathering

in these envelopes and receiving gifts for this drive. Mem-

bers of a few other churches are being urged to send their gifts directly
the college.

The envelopes have a self-addressed

require no postage.

return

LAST
It proved

YEAR'S
very

time doing this work,

DRIVE

VERY

successful.

SUCCESSFUL

The young

And ministers reported

people

valuable for the youth.

this method too.

The campaign brought in approximately
DOES

THE

engaged

----v·.-=-=-==

MONEY

$23.000.001

GO?
If this drive brings

$25.000.00 it will be able to meet the financial obligalions.
academic development

Dordt College received a financial
gift from Mrs. John J. Scheltens, Raymond, Minn., in memory of her husband who passed away this past summer.
One of her granddaughters,
Joan Brouwer,
of Haymond, Minn.,
attends Dordt College.
The. college
is deeply gra teful for these gifts' of
love. Gifts received in this context indicate that Dordt College is- rendering
a spirdtual 'service, genuinely appreciated by her constituents.

The people have been pleased with

The Board counts heavily upon a successful campaign.
$7.000.00 goes to pay the interest

in this

had a wonderful

Memorial Gift Received

back that this was educational-

ly and spiritually

WHERE

by the

in this campaign.

Last year was the second lime the young people were
campaign.

to

address on them and

It is hoped that the people who are not contacted

young people will participate

Dordt College recently received a
collection of books (30) for the library, through the generosity of the
William
Volker
Fund,
Burlingame,
California.
These books are recent
and important
studies in economics,
political science,
sociology,
history,
and rel-ated fields.
Gifts of this nature are highly valued and Dordt
College is very appreciative
of the
consideration
she has received from
the administrators
of the William
Volker Fund.

From this drive

on loans: $4.000.00 is to supplement

our

program (this is a must. especially if we are to have a

four-year college); $14.000.00 will be used partly

to make up a deficit in the

general fund. and partly to be used to meet increases in the current

expenses.

CAN WE RAISE $25.000.00?
Only the constituents
able to raise $25.000.00.
our abilities is this: -

themselves

really

know

What should be of interest

whether

or not we

and helpful

are

in judging

we will be contacting at least 5000 homes.

If we reo

ceive an average of $5.00 per gift we will be over the goal.

Many are not

able to contribute

have been as

this amount.

many as five hundred
each.

However.

individuals

We will be looking eagerly

Lord has richly blessed.
our consfiruents

in past years there

who have contributed
for substantial

The annual

to give that Jree-wilt

Foundation
extra

from $10.00 to $100

gifts from those whom the
Drive is the one means for

boost. above the regular

quotas

and offerings. to stabilize our total program.
Let us not forget how wonderfully
of the large increase in enrollment:
gram requiring

God has prospered our college. Think

consider the plans for the four year pro-

several additions to the faculty immediately;

ponder the bene-

fits of Dordt College for our youth. our Christian schools. our kingdom witness.
our cultural development.

The people have responded

wonderfully

in the past.

There is no reason to believe that ~.hey will not continue in the future.

MR.

MERLE MEETER. A.M.
Instrucfor in English

Mr. Meeter is one of our new
teachers at Dordt College.
He previously taught in the Muskegon and
Lynden Christian High Schools. His
'Master's Degree in the field of English was earned, at the University of
Michigan.
Subsequently
Mr. Meeter
has' studied
at Western Washington
College of Education and the University of 'Iowa. He has begun work in
a doctoral program at the latter institution.
Mr. Meeter is married and
has two children.

